The APAPA-San Diego Chapter cordially invites you to attend our 2012 Civic Engagement & Public Policy Forum

SAVE THE DATE

Saturday, May 19th, 1PM - 3PM
*Lee Ann Kim (Moderator)

1:00PM – 1:20PM Registration | 1:20PM - 3:00PM Program | 3:00PM - 4:00PM Light Hors d'oeuvres
*Speakers confirmed and scheduled to appear
*** Additional speakers to be announced soon ***

Barnard Elementary School
2930 Barnard St, San Diego, CA  92110
Tel (858) 215-2108


Please join us for an engaging afternoon with prominent national, statewide, and local civic leaders whose roles are to set public policies that positively affects the Asian and Pacific Islander Americans (APIA) community.

If you have ever considered seeking a publicly elected position or have aspiration to get involved in an election campaign, come interact with the prominent leaders, learn why they sought public office, how they got started, and what inspired and motivated them.

APAPA’s goal is to increase APIA awareness and representation in all levels of government, including statewide appointments and statewide elected offices.

SPONSORS

For more information, please contact
Dr. Lilly Cheng, APAPA-SDC Chair at lcheng.ci@gmail.com or
Ron Cho, APAPA-SDC President at ron.cho@gmail.com